The run off-pattern of long-term reinsurance treaties is described by means and standard deviations of logarithmic increments of premiums and loss ratios in a normal distribution. From this description forecasts of ultimate claims and current IBNR-reserves are derived, with associated distributions and confidence limits. Aggregation from individual treaties to portfolio level is proposed by normal approximation. Security loading of IBNR-reserves is proposed by a contingency reserve at portfolio level.
INTRODUCTION
The present work forms part of a project to improve rules for the establishment of technical reserves in the B-N Re. Particular problems arise in the area of long tail insurance, where claims occur years after expiration of the risk period. This problem of IBNR-reserving has been treated by several authors in recent years, with the common approach to estimate ultimate claims from which current reserves are derived. TAYLOR (1977) separates components of inflation and real development by calculational methods, and provides a deterministic forecast. BUHLMANN, SCHNIEPER and STRAUB (1980) introduces a probabilistic model, proposing a lognormal distribution of the percentage increment from one year to the next. KREMER (1982) proposes an ANOVA-approach with future values of claims treated as missing values, also using a lognormal distribution. In the present work, a main objective was the establishment of an operational tool for underwriters without formal statistical background. Another objective was the establishment of confidence limits of reserves, at single treaty level as well as portfolio level. To meet these objectives, effective use of simple statistical methods, and simple identification of key variables, were emphasized rather than deep theoretical considerations. The resulting model applies univariate normal theory to the logarithmic increments from one development year to the next, sharing basic assumptions with the papers of Buhlmann, Schnieper and Straub, and of 172 HERTIG Kremer. Below, the approach is developed with statement of the IBNR-problem, definition of model variables, estimation procedure, testing parameter stability, forecasting ultimate premiums and claims, and thus establishment of the IBNRreserve for a single reinsurance treaty. The method is demonstrated on an example treaty. From single treaty level aggregation to portfolio level is performed by use of normal approximation, and at portfolio level a further security loading or contingency reserve is provided through the confidence limit.
THE IBNR-PROBLEM
Long tail (non-life) insurance emanates from policies covering a period of usually one year, the claims being reported and settled during a longer period. The main areas of long tail insurance are marine insurance, where ships often sail with damages for several years until docked, and liability insurance where events covered may be discovered after several years and court negotiations add further to the duration. The insurer operating in these fields finds it difficult to quote adequate and competetive rates taking recent experience into account, and also To the reinsurer this problem is intensified, since he obtains no information on individual policies and claims, but usually receives brief quarterly statements on aggregated accounts for a treaty covering a whole portfolio, and a note on aggregate claims outstanding once a year. Table I demonstrates a reinsurers difficulties. This representative example is the Baltica share of a European marine reinsurance treaty, covering hull and cargo on a quota share basis. Premiums are received chiefly over two years and claims incur in the second and third year of development with still some considerable adjustments in the fourth and following years. The noted reserves do not suffice, and the reinsurer cannot just rely on reported results and obviously has to reinforce reserves not to carry hidden loses in his books. Experienced underwriters are able to propose reserve reinforcements, but their proposals tend to be individual. This is a problem of Incurred But Not (Enough) Reported = IBN(E)R reserves.
DEFINITION OF KEY VARIABLES
The basic tool in the analysis of development is the run off triangle, e.g., the triangle of accumulated premiums of the example treaty: Underwriting Year 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 The earliest financial year still kept in the files was 1974 and in 1980 registration procedures were changed, such that the entire story of development was only 174 HERTIG recorded for the underwriting years 1974 and 1975 . In line with the findings above, it is seen that the treaty more generally shows a substantial premium growth from the first to the second year of development, a moderate growth from the second to the third year and then only small adjustments.
These observations are more clearly exhibited by the increments between successive development years: Underwriting Years 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 mean std. deviation dgs. of freedom In the project ideas were tested on a set of 40 marine treaties in order to assess their feasibility, and in all treaties similar stabilities of logarithmic premium increments were present. As the reinsurer does not get further information, only guesses of the causes of the stable patterns can be made. The phenomenon is well known by underwriters and commonly explained by the stability of underlying portfolios. Within these individual shipowners' dates of premium payment are thought to be stable, though rates and inflation may change the premium level from one underwriting year to another. But it appears that development patterns vary between treaties.
Turning toward the development of claims, the central point in relation to IBNR-reserving is the originally noted claims, i.e., accumulated paid claims plus originally noted loss reserves. With decent rating criteria the premium volume will reflect the expected volume of claims, and so the premium and loss developments will be dependent. In modelling key variables should be independent, and the loss quotient, i.e., originally noted claims in relation to accumulated premium, appears to be less dependent on premium than absolute volume of losses. Also, one may note that underwriters traditionally monitor loss developments by loss ratios rather than volume of losses, thus supporting loss ratio as a suitable key variable. From this triangle a steady growth in loss ratios over development years is observed, but it is not assessed as easily as in the case of premiums. Again, the logarithmic increments describe the developments in a more easily intelligible manner:
TABLE V LOGARITHMIC I N C R E M E N T S O F LOSS Q U O T I E N T S Underwriting
Year 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 176 HERTIG are subject to more fluctuations than premiums, as should be expected taking the ceding company's need to reinsure its portfolio into consideration.
The study of loss quotient development patterns met some difficulties owing to the quality of our data, since registrations up to 1980 have been manual, not meeting the requirements of a computerized analysis. Apart from cases involving cumbersome data problems, stability of logarithmic increments turned not to be a general phenomenon of our sample treaties. No marked patterns of interdependence between increments of premiums and of loss ratios could be detected and only slight signs of a negative autocorrelation between increments of consecutive development years could be observed.
Description of the loss ratio developments by stable logarithmic increments implies that shifts in rate level will affect the level of loss ratios but not the development pattern. So a high loss quotient in an early development year indicates an underwriting year growing proportionately worse. To the extent that claims of a reinsurance treaty are made up by a considerable number of individual claims allowing for smoothing, this reasoning is a correct model of reality. But large claims, as a total loss of a vessel, are in general readily reported and not affecting the subsequent smooth development of ordinary claims. For this reason large claims should be registered separately and not included in the loss ratio applied in establishment of IBNR-reserves.
Unfortunately large claims were not registered separately in the Baltica files, thus causing problems in the model fitting analysis.
ESTIMATION OF THE RUN OFF PATTERN
If we call the loss quotients Q, and number the underwriting years by i " and the development years by j , we have and we have the logarithmic increments
Then the examination of data suggests use of the normal distribution where Nj is the number of observed increments from development year j to j+1. It follows from the theory that the £, and ajj = 1,..., 5 are mutually independent. By these parameters we have obtained a description of the run-off pattern of the treaty. It should be noted that the parameters describe the one-step increments, thus allowing for estimation exploiting all data observed, including the latest observations. With more abundant data, an alternative description could be obtained by the logarithmic increment from present to ultimate stage. A such description would be advantageous in the forecasting procedure but is of little practical interest at present circumstances. Whichever description is applied, it can be used to test identity of run-off patterns by one-way analysis of variance. In the sample treaties only highly significant results were obtained, indicating individuality of treaties.
FORECASTING THE DEVELOPMENT OF A TREATY
Having observed underwriting year i at the P'th development year, the objective to forecast the ultimate loss ratio thus introducing a forecasting error consisting of an estimation error <^y and a pure forecasting error e y . We obtain a forecast of Q t by (5.6)
Q i \ P = Q i , P e x p U p + ---+ i s )
which is lognormally distributed with logarithmic mean and variance 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 For a single underwriting year, the forecasts P t \ p independent.
and may be assumed
SETTING UP IBNR-RESERVES FOR A SINGLE TREATY
From the forecasts P iip of the ultimate premium and Q t \ p of the ultimate loss ratio, of underwriting year i observed at the Pth development year, a forecast of the ultimate financial result is derived.
With a fixed commission rate w the relation between ultimate premium P h loss ratio Qi and financial result R t is (6.1) R, = P t -wP t -QP, = P,(l -w -Q t ).
Inserting estimates P,| p and Q^p in (6.1) yields a forecast of R h whose distribution is of lognormal type, but translated and reversed on the real line. This distribution is easily studied, though involving some arithmetic complexity. The larger part of variation in this forecast of /?, is caused by Q^p, as the variance of P t \ p is in general much smaller than that of Q i{p . Further, extraneous information on the ultimate premium volume P; is usually provided by cedants, allowing heuristic improvements of the premium forecast by combination of P,| p and the cedant's information. Evaluation of i?, in the conditional distribution given Pj models this administrative procedure loosing only a small variance component, and so the conditional forecast of 7?, is applied:
In this conditional distribution the stochastic element remaining is the volume of claims Qi\ p P t which is lognormally distributed, and from this distribution confidence limits for R^p may be derived. Again the normal approximation with facilitates the inclusion of explicit non-statistical information, and tracing the influence of important individual cases. Both facilities are essential to the transparency of the procedure to non-statisticians, and thus to the attainment of confidence by management.
In probabilistic terms the log normal distributions of the individual IBNRreserves are smoothed in the summation to portfolio level, by the law of large numbers. So, the distributions of the portfolio reserves are not lognormal. Provided the portfolio consists of sufficiently many similar treaties, the normal approximation offers a reasonable assumption for evaluation of the portfolio reserves.
If the estimated IBNR-reserve of treaty x, underwriting year i is Correspondingly, the total IBNR-reserve over all underwriting years is
Some traditions of reserving procedures seem to argue for a security loading of reserves, the explicit meaning of which is not always clear. With a statistical approach, the security loading will be related to a confidence interval, and so the security loading should be proportional to the portfolio standard deviation (7.3) or (7.5) rather than the volume of reserves (7.2) or (7.4), or the premium. A proper security loading of individual treaties would turn out to be costly at a reasonable confidence level, and it should lead to systematic overreserving of the portfolio. Security loading may conveniently take the shape of a contingency reserve established as a percentage point in the distribution of /?(•)• Exploiting the normal approximation the contingency reserve at security level 99% is 2.326 s( •) and at level 99.9% it is 3.090 s (-) . If required for administrative reasons, the contingency reserve may be distributed on underwriting years, subfolios or individual treaties according to their standard deviations (7.3), thus ensuring a common security level of all components of the split.
TESTING PARAMETER STABILITY
Application of methods as described above require data input of high quality, and checking for instabilities. Ordinary statistical procedures are useful for this purpose. Application of the described statistical procedure may seem just straight-forward, but is not so. The very important aspect of including non-statistical information should be considered in any implementation of scientifically based procedures. In many cases underwriters will be able to explain a significant shift in parameters, in other cases some known changes must be taken into consideration though not yet evident in data, and in still other cases a f-test may draw the attention of underwriters to some unnoticed phenomenon. In any case, a careful study of the composition of portfolio results should be carried out and appropriate corrections accomplished, to obtain a unification of statistically based indications and general information.
OPEN ENDS
Though the log normal distribution supplies a useful tool, its validity in a strict sense may be doubted. In the sample data loosely referred to in this paper, the tail of the log normal appeared somewhat too thick, leading to use of a median forecast exp (£) instead of the mean value forecast exp(£ + o-2 /2) in practical applications.
A further study into the shape of distributions involved is desirable, in search of a distribution allowing aggregation from single risks to a reinsurance treaty and from treaties to a reinsurance portfolio, as well as a distribution fitting high quality data well.
Treaties with a firm run-off pattern, i.e., small variances aj of logarithmic increments might be used as indicators of tendencies affecting each treaty in the portfolio. This may lead to the inclusion of credibility theory as described for instance by NORBERG (1979) .
A last point is the explicit inclusion of interest and inflation into the procedure. This requires accountancy considerations and definitions well beyond the scope of the present paper, but still any insurer operating in long-tail insurance must pay attention to this aspect of business.
